Optimization of Leaf Area Estimation in a High-Density Apple Orchard Using Hemispherical Photography
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Abstract. Leaf area is evaluated as leaf area index (LAI), the ratio of leaf to ground area, and is known to be crucial to understanding forests and high-quality fruit production in orchards. Nondestructive tools have been available for decades that pair hemispherical photography with gap fraction theories to understand LAI. Those tools do not allow for rapid assessment in the field, and there is no standard protocol to acquire accurate estimates. This experiment has developed an optimized methodology with the CID Plant Canopy Imager (CI-110) in a high-density apple orchard. This novel tool for LAI estimation allows image acquisition and processing in real time in the field. LAI assessments of hemispherical images were taken under five light environments, at three imaging heights, processed with two thresholding methods, and were compared with destructive LAI values for accuracy. The difference between estimated and destructive LAI (ΔLAI) was determined for trees on an individual or grouped by a three tree basis. Estimations for triplet groupings were more accurate, and the significantly lower ΔLAI in each treatment occurred for the no-net environment, 10 cm from the ground and processed with the Otsu threshold. When combined as triplet groupings, this methodology sequence yielded an LAI estimation with a 13% prediction error (ΔLAI = 0.19). The use of the CI-110 with this methodology can give useful, real-time information regarding orchard canopies to address pruning and training decisions for high-quality fruit production.

As the Pacific Northwest fruit industry shifts to precision-based management strategies for their orchards, tools are needed to understand tree physiology in the orchard to optimize fruit quality. Leaf area index is the ratio between the summed area of one side of each leaf and the ground area the tree occupies (Brédà, 2003). LAI is an important physiological parameter within an orchard because it is easily manipulated with training and pruning, and can significantly affect canopy microclimates, water balance, gas exchange, and photosynthetic efficiency (Brédà, 2003; Robinson et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 2005). Correlations exist between LAI and canopy development (Liu et al., 2013), biomass (Goswami et al., 2015), ecosystem productivity (Brédà, 2003), light interception (Barritt, 1989; Liu et al., 2013), fruit quality (Robinson et al., 1983), and yield (Barritt, 1989; Robinson et al., 1993). A canopy’s LAI is associated with its efficiency and physiology (Faust 1989; Robinson et al., 1991). Jackson (1978) suggests that optimal LAI values for production are between 1.2 and 2.0. Verheij and Verwer (1973) suggested an optimal LAI value of 2.1 for ‘Golden Delicious’. However, if LAI values are too high, excessive shading can occur in the canopy, reducing flower bud initiation and fruit coloration (Heinricic, 1964).

The importance of LAI has led to the pursuit of improved quantification methodologies. There are two strategies for LAI quantification: direct and indirect. Direct quantification is based on the destructive defoliation of trees, or the process of collecting the leaves as they naturally abscise (Brédà, 2003). Although the direct method is accurate, it is also highly time consuming, labor intensive, not always economically viable, and LAI cannot be calculated in the field (Chianucci and Cutini, 2012). Indirect quantification of LAI can be accomplished through the rapid estimation of a canopy’s leaf area through photographs (Lakso, 1980) which are processed with gap fraction theory to determine canopy porosity and shape (Zhang et al., 2005). Commonly in forestry, digital cameras are equipped with fisheye, or hemispherical, lenses and paired with gap fraction models to estimate LAI and evaluate forest ecosystems and model ecophysiology (Brédà, 2003; Chianucci and Cutini, 2012).

LAI estimation techniques for forestry are used in other environments like orchards (Liu et al., 2013; Poblete-Echeverria et al., 2015; Wünsche et al., 1995), but they must be adjusted and optimized because the trees are in rows and can be much smaller than in forests. The modern choice for new orchards is high-density planting (HDP) at 2000–4000 trees/ha with planting densities as high as 0.75 m x 3.0 m. HDP is characterized by small and narrow canopies where a large part of the foliage is fully exposed to the sun as typically arranged to a spindle or V system (Musacchi and Green, 2017). However, the use of estimation tools in both environments has opportunities for error throughout the application.

Sources of error in LAI estimation occur during image acquisition, or when analyzing photographs (Chianucci and Cutini, 2012; Rich, 1988). Guidelines, methods, and software for forestry applications were reviewed and suggested in Chianucci and Cutini (2012), Jonckheere et al., (2004), and Brédà (2003). Ideal light conditions for measurements are uniform like overcast, early morning, or evening skies (Lakso, 1976). Cutini and Varallo (2006) acquired images of two forest species at heights of 1 m from the ground. After images are acquired, software like WinSCANOPY are available to enable automatic pixel classification to estimate LAI. However, there is no standardized methodology, tool, or model for ground-based LAI estimation for forests or orchards (Jonckheere et al., 2004; Woodgate et al., 2012).

Therefore, a streamlined methodology and sampling strategy is needed for each instrument and environment to limit bias and create reproducible and consistent results. The Digital Plant Canopy Imager CI-110 (CID Bio-Science, Inc., Camas, WA) was developed for rapid estimations of LAI by combining light sensors, hemispherical photography, and processing software in one tool. The CI-110 LAI estimation tool was selected for this study for its simplicity and data accessibility through an associated tablet with on-screen viewing for accurate image acquisition and portability (Fig. 1). The CI-110 differs when compared with other hemispherical photography analysis systems because it can acquire and process images instantly in the field without additional external software, like WinSCANOPY (Regents Instruments, Inc., Quebec, Canada) and Hemiview (Delta-T Devices, Ltd., Cambridge, UK) (Brédà, 2003). Instead, images acquired by CI-110 are processed by the built-in models Osu or Entropy Crossover provided in CID Plant Canopy Analysis software (CID Bio-Science, Inc.). In Brédà’s (2005) review on ground-based LAI instruments, it was noted that there were no published data comparing the CI-110 and its integrated software to other tools. Since then, studies have demonstrated the accuracy of the CI-110 in forestry estimations (Keane et al., 2005), but no literature was found.
regarding the use of this tool in tree fruit orchards. Orchards are very different from forests given their density, arrangement, and tree architecture. The objective of this experiment is to determine an optimal methodology for light conditions, height from ground, and leaf distinguishing thresholds for the CI-110 to estimate LAI accurately within an apple HDP orchard.

**Materials and Methods**

**Experimental design and equipment.** Nine ‘WA38’ apple (Malus ×domestica Borkh.) trees in an orchard planted (0.9 m × 3.0 m) in 2013 near Rock Island, WA (47.311531 N, −120.068469 W) were selected in 2016 for LAI measurements. Trees were grafted on M.9 Nic29 (Nic29) rootstocks, trained as a spindle system, and selected in 2016 for LAI measurements. The Otsu threshold is determined through a least square methodology that distinguishes between two clusters of pixels in a histogram (Fang et al., 2009; Sezgin and Sankur, 2004). The resulting foliage pixels are summed across all sections and divided by sky pixels to determine the LAI. The software uses formulaic expressions for calculating the transmission coefficient, LAI, and the mean foliage inclination angle of the canopy and can be found in the operator’s manual (CID Bio-Science, Inc.).

Although the CI-110 contains its own quantum sensor ceptometer, an additional quantum LI-190R PAR sensor (qPAR) (LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE) measured light intensity under the net (UN PAR), 50 cm from the trunk and unobstructed by foliage shade. This sensor also measured light above canopy (LAC PAR) at 1 m above the ground outside the canopy. These measurements were taken to evaluate the incident light and the amount of light being transmitted through the shade nets with each net type. The CI-110 does require manual input of LAC PAR for its calculations and the second sensor (qPAR) was used instead of the CI-110 ceptometer to sample the incident light (LAC PAR and UN PAR) concurrently with CI-110 acquiring images of tree canopies.

**Treatments.** To determine the optimal methodology for image acquisition and leaf area estimation, three variables were assessed for their effect on LAI quantification accuracy: light environment, imaging height and processing threshold. Four light environments were artificially created over the trees with shade nets to standardize light conditions (Green-Tek, Janesville, WI). The blue nets used were manufactured with 30% and 60% of shading effect in respect to PAR reduction, and pearl nets were rated to shade 30% and 50%. Blue and pearl nets were selected among all possible colored antihail nets as they were most likely to mimic uniform overcast or clear sky conditions ideal for image acquisition. Therefore, the five light environment treatments were: no net (control), blue 30%, blue 60%, pearl 30%, and pearl 50%. Each 8 m × 9 m net was draped over the top trellis wire to cover a tripod of ≈3 m tall trees. Measurements were taken during the early morning to avoid solar interference during imaging. Image acquisition heights were 10, 20, and 40 cm from the ground on the west side of the tree 20 cm from the trunk. On average, distance between the lens and the first tree branch was 45, 35, and 15 cm for each respective acquisition height. The self-leveling camera was facing the canopy, with the tool oriented north according to the software’s compass to ensure consistent images for comparison.

Images were processed with the software provided by CID (CID Bio-Science, Inc.). The outer 30° of zenith was excluded and tree trunks were excluded by deselecting appropriate azimuth to reduce estimation of wood and LAI of trees in other rows. The extinction coefficient, or light penetration through the canopy dependent on leaf area, was set to 0.6 as appropriate for apples (Faust, 1989). Values for UN PAR and LAC PAR for the no-net treatment were entered into the program for solar position at the time of imaging. Finally, each gap fraction threshold model was selected, and LAI was noted for Otsu and Entropy Cross-over. Color selection, brightness, and contrast were left unaltered to ensure limited operator bias in processing. Each round of photography produced 270 images of the combinations of 5 light environments × 3 heights × 2 thresholds × 9 trees. With three measurement days, 810 images were processed yielding three replications of 30 methodology treatment combinations per each of the nine trees to compare with the destructive LAI value. The average of these three replications was used as the LAI value for mean comparisons.

**Leaf area quantification.** Nine mesh, 1.8 m × 7.0 m bags cut out of 20% pearl shade net (Green-Tek), were placed around each tree for leaf collection. The defoliation bags were set up after imaging on 21 Oct. 2016, before the initiation of leaf drop on 14 Nov. 2016. Each net was hung over the top wire and draped around a tree. The sides were sewn shut and bottom tied closed with a steel yarn needle and twisted mason line. The defoliation bags collected leaves as they naturally abscised.

Leaf collections took place every 7–10 d as leaves naturally abscised. Total fresh weights for each collection were recorded and subsamples of 200 leaves per collection were separated and weighed. The freshest leaves of the sample’s representative size were selected for the subsample. If 200 leaves were not available per collection, then a sample rounded to the nearest five was chosen. Leaves were scanned with the LI-3100C Area Meter (LI-COR, Inc.). Subsample weight and area were used to extrapolate the area of leaves in the total collection [items (1) and (4)]. This process was repeated across four collections until all the trees’ leaves were recovered. Then, total leaf area was summed for the four collections and divided.

---

Fig. 1. The Digital Plant Canopy Imager CI-110 set up in the field features a self-leveling camera attached to a bar with 24 photosynthetically active radiation sensors and displays measurements in real time on an attached tablet through CI-110 Plant Canopy Analysis System software.
by the ground area for LAI [item(7)]. There was a 6% difference in area between freshly pruned leaves and bagged abscised leaves as measured for a similar plot of ‘WA38’ trees. This small difference means there was potential leaf degradation for defoliated collection, but it was within the margin of morphological variation based on 7% and 11% standard deviation of leaf area for fresh and fallen leaves.

Destructive LAI was calculated through the following procedure:

1. Subsample% = [subsample fresh weight(SFW)(g)] / total fresh weight(TFW)(g) × 100
2. Total no. of leaves in sample = [no. of subsample leaves × (TFW)(g)] / SFW(g)
3. Average leaf weight (mg) = SFW(g) / 1000
4. Total leaf area (collection)(cm²) = subsample leaf area scanned (cm²) / (subsample% / 100)
5. Canopy removed (collection)(m²) = [total leaf area(LA)(cm²) × 0.0001] / collection
6. Total canopy(sum of four collections) = [Σ LA(m²)] / (collection 1 : collection 4)
7. Leaf area index (LAI) = total canopy (m²) / ground area (m²)

Ground area allotted for each tree was based on the 3 ft × 10 ft planting density, or 30 ft² (2.78 m²) per tree. Once all destructive LAI values were calculated, they were subtracted from the estimated LAI for each tree to determine the difference in LAI:

\[ \Delta \text{LAI}_{\text{individual}} = |\text{LAI}_{\text{estimated}} - \text{LAI}_{\text{destructive}}| \]

When estimated on a “triplet” basis, LAI destructive values and estimations were averaged across the three groups of three trees (T1–T3, T4–T6, T7–T9) before they were subtracted from each other:

\[ \Delta \text{LAI}_{\text{triplet}} = \frac{|\text{LAI}_{\text{estimated}} - \text{LAI}_{\text{destructive}}|}{3} \]

Results

LAI estimation. Ground area for each tree was 2.78 m² and total canopy removed for each tree averaged 4.42 m². Average destructive LAI was 1.59 and ranged from 1.01 to 2.18 (data not shown). The treatment combinations (net × height × threshold) that resulted in the lowest significant difference between estimated LAI_{individual} and destructive LAI_{individual} (ΔLAI) were Otsu–10 cm–blue 60% (0.44), Otsu–10 cm–pearl 50% (0.42), Entropy–10

Fig. 2. A comparison of the difference between estimated leaf area index (LAI) and defoliated LAI for 30 combinations of light environment, imaging height, and leaf distinguishing thresholds for (A) individual trees (estimated LAI_{individual} – destructive LAI_{individual}) and (B) and triplets (Average Σ LAI_{estimated} – Average Σ LAI_{destructive}). Significance established with an analysis of variance proc GLM procedure and type III sum of squares in SAS. Mean separation by Student–Newman–Keuls’ post hoc pairwise tests at \( P < 0.05 \). Bars are Standard Error (SE). Columns identifying the best combinations are in gray.
cm–pearl 50% (0.47), and Otsu–10 cm–no net (0.41; Fig. 2A). Of these, Otsu–10 cm–no net had the lowest $\Delta L_{\text{individual}}$ of 0.41 ± 0.11 (SE) with 30% LAI estimation error. On an individual tree basis, the shading environment, imaging height, and threshold selection that resulted in the lowest $\Delta L_{\text{individual}}$ values when analyzed separately (Table 1) were the no net (0.68 at 50% estimation error, even if not significantly different between other shading conditions), 10 cm (0.54 at 38% estimation error), and Otsu threshold (0.69 at 50% estimation error). Imaging height and threshold selection had a significant influence on $\Delta L_{\text{individual}}$ (Table 1), whereas no significant differences between shading environments occurred on single-tree estimations (Table 1). Change in imaging height resulted in the

Fig. 3. The effect of light intensity, shade netting, and height on leaf area index (LAI) through pairs of hemispherical images (A–B, C–D, and E–F) before and after processing with the CI-110 Plant Canopy Analysis System for ‘WA38’ apple trees. Pairs (A and B) and (C and D) demonstrate the effect of light intensity during image acquisition. Images (A and B) showcase the leaf washout effect because of direct solar interference and the high reflectance of the pearl 50% shade net. Under lower light intensity, foliage detection by the software is enhanced (C and D). Pairs (E and D) and (E and F) demonstrate the effect imaging height has on LAI, it is artificially inflated from 10 cm (D) to 40 cm (F).
widest range of ΔLAI_{individual} across the different treatments (Fig. 3C–F). An average 0.62 increase in ΔLAI_{individual} occurred from the 10 cm to the 40 cm height on single-tree estimations (Table 1).

When analyzing ΔLAI for triplet groupings, the Otsu–10 cm–no net combination resulted in the lowest significant ΔLAI_{triplet} of 0.19 ± 0.09 (SE), 13% LAI estimation error (Fig. 2B). The lowest ΔLAI_{triplet} mean values when factors were analyzed separately were the no net (0.61 at 39% estimation error), 10 cm (0.43 at 28% estimation error), and Otsu threshold (0.61 at 40% error) (Table 1). Significant differences occurred across each of the shading environments, imaging heights, and threshold selections (Table 1). There was a significant interaction (P = 0.038) between net and threshold in the triplet analysis and could be because of the fewer df in comparison with the individual values (Table 1). Measurements under the no-net shading environment resulted in the most accurate estimations when compared with the other treatments. Blue 30% images resulted in significantly higher estimations of ΔLAI_{triplet} compared with the other shade nets and no-net treatment (Fig. 2B). ΔLAI_{triplet} increased 0.72 as imaging height increased from 10 to 40 cm from the ground. Otsu processing resulted in significantly lower ΔLAI_{triplet} values than Entropy.

**Discussion**

Favorable light conditions are the first step to ensuring accurate LAI estimations. Sunflecks and high levels of irradiance can wash out foliage pixels (Fig. 3A–B), leading to underestimations of leaf area. Lakso (1976) stated that to avoid sunlit leaves interfering with image processing, sampling should occur during cloudy or overcast sky conditions, like early morning or late evening. However, excessively dark conditions may lead to overestimation through measurement of the plant area index, when the processing software cannot delineate between the woody structure of the tree and its leaf area because of poor canopy illumination. Optimal illumination and accurate estimations of the canopy in our study occurred in the no net, 10 cm from the ground, where PAR averaged 284 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹ at the base of the tree (data not shown). Optical distortions of the canopy were attributed to excessive shading or reflectance of the shaded nets, affirming measurement strategies under no-net conditions at dawn or sunset. Light conditions that enable clearly defined leaf margins are difficult to achieve in a setting with low branches 45–50 cm from the ground, such as those in a modern HDP orchard. Liu et al., (2013) accurately estimated LAI on low-density apple trees 50 cm from the ground, which would be too close to the canopy in our study, as demonstrated with an overestimation of LAI at 40 cm. Poblete-Echeverría et al. (2015) used a fisheye lens at a height of 30 cm from the ground in a HDP apple orchard, resulting in a 9% to 25% LAI estimation error. Our best combination at 10 cm imaging height from the ground, resulted in similar LAI prediction error (13% to 30%) as reported by Poblete-Echeverría et al. (2015).

New tools and settings require calibration and destructive LAI comparison before accurate LAI estimation can occur (Cutini and Varallo, 2006; Wünsche and Palmer, 1997), which is what this experiment presented. This protocol requires less time and equipment than other methodologies and contextualizes LAI estimation within a high-density orchard setting.

**Table 1.** The effect of light conditions, imaging height, and leaf distinguishing thresholds on the difference between estimated leaf area index (LAI) and defoliated LAI for individual trees (individual ΔLAI = estimated LAI_{individual} – destructive LAI_{individual}) and triplets (triplet ΔLAI = |Average LAI_{individual} – Average LAI_{estimeted}|) of ‘WA38’ apple trees in 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Individual ΔLAI</th>
<th>Triplet ΔLAI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net (color and shading)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue 30%</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.92&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue 60%</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.77 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl 30%</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.76 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl 50%</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.64 BC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No net</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.61 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt; Height (cm)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.54 B</td>
<td>0.43 C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.69 B</td>
<td>0.64 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1.16 A</td>
<td>1.15 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt; Threshold</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otsu</td>
<td>0.69&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.61 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entropy</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.87 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance&lt;sup&gt;e&lt;/sup&gt; Net × height</td>
<td>0.0023</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net × threshold</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>0.038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height × threshold</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Mean separation by Student–Newman–Keuls’ post hoc pairwise tests at P < 0.01 (lowercase) or P = 0.001 (uppercase).

Modern orchards need streamlined tools and methodologies to enable rapid evaluations of canopy size to ensure optimal light interception and high fruit quality production. The most accurate results were obtained when images were taken before sunrise (PAR < 500 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹), low to the ground (10–20 cm), processed with the Otsu threshold, and when trees were estimated in groups of three because of the difficulty of estimating LAI on single plants (Chianucci and Cutini, 2012). Previous literature states that an optimal LAI value for apple orchards is 1.80 ± 0.25 (Jackson, 1978). This tool applied with the best-case method resulted in ΔLAI of 0.19 with 13% error on triplets. In respect to the accepted ±0.25 range for optimal LAI stated by Jackson (1978), the CI-110 can give a sufficient understanding of canopy size in a plot to guide leaf area management. With this all-in-one tool and method, a grower could refine light penetration through mechanical pruning in June to maximize flower bud development (Marini and Barden, 1982; Saure, 1987). The use of the CI-110 with this methodology can provide useful, real-time information regarding orchard canopies to inform pruning and training decisions for consistent high-quality fruit production. If optimized in other agricultural settings, its precision and accuracy could also estimate LAI in other valuable crops.
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